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IBy lYfORRI~ CUNNINGHAM 
From The Commercial Ap~:~eal Washington aureoo 

·WASHINGTON, May 9.-A large seg
ment of Tennessee's . political leader
ship hti4dled het::e Wednesday in a ses
sion designecf ~ convince Transporta
tion SecretarY ·aaude S. Brinegar that ' 
Memphis' public opinion · stands firn1ly 
behind speeding Interstate 40 through 
Overtoh Park. 

"The legal approach hasn't worked," 
said Representative Dan Kuykendall, 
"so we decided to try somethin8 el~e." 
The~trategy session drew Gov. Win-

. field Dunn, Tennessee Sens. Howard 
Baker and William Srock, :KuykenOall, 
state Atty. {len. David Pack, -state ' . ' 

_ Highway Coll)missioner Robert Smith 
and J. Alan Hanover, Memphis attor~ 
ney representatit1g the state in Overton 
Park li~igation. · 
. Bake~, a significant addition ·to the 
public ·officials who are working ·for a 
through~the-park route, sai,d the group 
would begin· collecting copies . of . all 
resolutions and other· materials reflect· 
ing publi~ support for immediate con· 
structi<?n and, . by a collect~ on of politi
cal muscle and public opinion: try to· 
force a~tion in ,the lengthy impas~e._ :. 

The group apparently will not recotit- . 
mend a precise engineering. design :On 
the route, . either partially depressed, · 
cut-and-fill or tunneling. 

"I am flexible on how it is done," 
· said Baker. "But I am not flexible on 
whether it is done. It is time to build 
the road . . Too much time has gone by 
already." . . · _ 

Sen. Howard .Baker . 

. Bak~r, . who has not been ~among 
those 10 the · past who actively favored 

· a park route, left no doubt Wednesday 
that he now supports that route and 
that he · feels Memphis' ~ sympathies 
also lie . strongly in that direction. 

·He said one alternative, c~lling for 
·bypassing the park and building .the I· 
40 ' segm~nt through a predominantly 
black neighborhood, . is strongly op .. 
pose<;~ by ~lack citizens. And he said ·a 
:second · possible route, bypassing 'the 

· park on· th~ south side, has little sup· 
port. .. · ·· · 

Dunn ·stopped over here briefly on 
the way to a meeting in New York 
City. Pack, Smith and Hanover came 
especially for the strategy session and 
returned to Tennessee after .the meet· 
ing. · · 

Kuykendall · said it was agreed '· to 
stress with ..federal officials· the strong 
support tha! prevails in Memphis ·for a 
through-the:.park route. 

Copies ·. o·f resolutions .·:a rt d •· other 
materials reflecting Support will be col· 
l~ted for supmission ·to Brinegar ·.~nd 
h1s aides: 

. The objective will be . to convince 
Brin~gar of the overwhelming local 
backing for the p·ark route-something 
they say they feel Brinegar's predeces· 
sor, John · A. Volpe, never fully consid· 
ered. · : . · .. 
. Last Jan; 18, 'in one o( his last acts 

before retiring as transportation secre
tary, Volpe rejected pl'ahs for a partial· 
ly depressed route through tlie park, 
holding that it would be . inconsistent 
with environmental protection laws. He 
did not specify .a feasible alternative 
for the highway. . . 
. Baker said a meeting will be sought 
with Brinegar as somi as the resolu· 
tions and other material supporting ·a 

·park route have been collected. Kuyk· 
endall said the material is tr. be · sent 
here by Monday. 

Brinegar has not publicly e~pressed 
an opinion on where or how to build the 
1-40 segment. · 
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